
 







“Lif e is not measured by the

but by the number of moments
number of breaths we take,

that take our breath away.”
maya angelou







An experience that is 
yours, and yours alone.

In the Tswana language of Southern africa, ‘molori’ 
means to dream. and Told u So is the realization of 
one man’s dream; that of  renowned luxury lifestyle 
designer, Kirk lazarus.

Brought to life with the help of Benetti yachts – 
the world’s leading luxury yacht makers – Told u 
So brings together  the inspired design style and 
unparalleled service of molori.

Five individually styled suites provide lavish 
accommodation and the entire layout of this 145ft. 
super yacht has been conceived with entertainment 
and relaxation in mind. 

every member of her crew, have been hand-picked to 
ensure an unforgettable experience.

Perhaps most satisfying of all is that, when Told u So 
heads for the open sea, this unique experience will be 
yours, and yours alone.





“ There are some people who live in

who face reality; and the n there are
a dream world, and there are some

those who turn one into the other.”
douglaS h. evereTT







maIn deCK



Where art meets  
state-of-the-art



Spaces for entertaining 
on each deck are 

accented with beautiful 
and unexpected design 

features. 

The unique and eclectic art collection that adorns 
the main deck is the perfect demonstration of 
molori style; from the antique Chinese daybed 
to the stunning 3-foot real lobster that forms the 
centerpiece. at the touch of a button, the lounge area 
is transformed into a state-of-the-art cinema, with a 
wide screen Tv being revealed from behind one of the 
contemporary art pieces. The room is completed with 
the elegant bar area and Piano.



The second  
entertainment area on 
the main deck contains 
a hand made leather 
couch and a state-of-the 
-art television system.

The main deck 
includes an antique  
collection that has been 
handed down through  
generations.







Told u So’s innovative 
use of space and  design 

eclecticsm helps to  
build an intimate and 

unforgetable environment. 





“Do what make s you happy,

laugh as much as you breathe,
be with those who make you smile

love as long as you live.”
raChel ann nuneS





Welcome aboard your new maritime home. Your five 
individually designed suites can accommodate up to 

10 guests in supreme comfort.

each suite possesses its own distinct style, bringing 
together design elements that offer maximum comfort 

alongside stunning aesthetics, suffused by the clear, 
natural light and view that one only finds at sea.

The owner’s suite alone commands 270-degree 
views, a private study, an en-suite screening room and 

private sun terrace with a six-person jacuzzi. and in 
every suite, carefully sourced woods, stone and fabrics 

serve as the natural backdrop for the modern and 
antique signature pieces, which have been acquired 

for the vessel from all over the world.

SuITeS



oWner’S SuITe



The owners Suite has 
custom made furniture, 
striking fabrics, expansive 
his and hers bathrooms 
and a steam room.

Find yourself and lose 
yourself at the same time





In addition, the suite 
has a private study, day 
room and 3d television.



WhITe SuITe



vast windows look out 
over the ocean. each suite 
is individually designed 
to maximise comfort and 
natural light.  



Customized woods, 
stones and fabrics 

provide the canvas for 
each individual suite.



red SuITe



Caramel SuITe



Each of the five suites 
offers its own eclectic 
mix of modern and 
antique accent pieces 
acquired from all over 
the world.



Technologically 
equipped to the very 
highest standards, 
hardware includes 
apple Tv and iPad  
controls for each suite.



Ivory SuITe





uPPer deCK







The upper deck features 
an open study with a louis 
XIv writing desk, two 
separate relaxation areas 
and the  Zebrano bar.







Sun deCK





effortless entertainment and relaxed elegance 
are the watchwords behind Told u So’s four tiered 
design. Innovation has been seamlessly fused with 
inspirational design touches.

on the upper deck, the dining area can be 
transformed into an outdoor space at the touch of a 
button, courtesy of its retractable glass walls, allowing 
for 3600 views. 

on the Sun deck, guests can enjoy ample sunbathing 
space, a plunge pool, a powder room and an outdoor 
shower. a state-of-the-art barbecue area provides 
another unique dining experience, serviced by 
custom-made food elevators, direct from the  
kitchen below. 

For private parties and functions, Told u So is capable 
of hosting up to 60 guests in complete comfort.



anonymouS

touch them, but if you follow them
they will lead you to your destiny.”

“Dreams are like stars... you may never







on the Sun deck, guests 
can enjoy an additional 

outdoor dining area, 
plunge pool and  ample 

sunbathing space.





those who believe in the
“ The future belongs to

beauty of their dreams.”
eleanor rooSSevelT





all areas are carefully 
designed to shield 

guests and ensure the 
ultimate privacy.





CuISIne



Exquisite taste



aboard Told u So, every dish produced is quite  
simply, the best.

Wave after wave of mouth-watering cuisine is 
prepared under the direction of the Told u So  
head chef. 

guests can sample the Chef’s tasting menu or  
request their own meal prepared to their own  
precise instruction.

everything produced in Told u So’s kitchen uses  
the freshest local ingredients, making every meal  
a rewarding and memorable occasion.

A range of the world’s finest wines and liquors  
are always kept onboard, to complete your  
dining experience.



The molori kitchen 
sources the finest 
ingredients and tailors 
each dish perfectly to 
it’s guests lifestyle  
and taste. 







advenTureS



Serious playtime.



Water craft  equiptment 
includes a novurania 

equator 540 for 
waterskiing and 

wakeboarding, wave 
runners and 2 Sea  

Bob Caygo’s.

at molori, our mantra is “as you wish, when you 
wish”. and we offer all our guests on board Told u So 
an unrivalled range of authentic experiences, both 
on land and water, which can be enjoyed at your pace 
and in line with your schedule, no matter where in the 
world you are.

Told u So’s 50ft Tender, Told u Twice is 
exclusively available to our guests round 
the clock. So whether you wish for lunch on 
a private beach or a snorkeling expedition 
to a secret location, our staff can arrange it. 
Spacious, comfortable and incredibly fast, 
Told u Twice is the perfect vessel for spending 
the day away from your floating home.

In addition, we can arrange private chauffeured 
tours of the surrounding areas with  expert guides to 
accompany you. Whether it’s a wine tasting, a tour of 
ancient sites, or a simply a romantic drive through the 
countryside in a vintage automobile, all you need do is 
ask our onboard concierge.

and of course, Told u So is the prefect base from 
which to try your hand at a whole range of watersports, 
under the expert eye of our fully-trained and licenced 
instructors.

Told u So’s extensive range of equipment is high 
caliber, brand new and perfect for:
• Jet Skiing
• Scuba diving
• Wakeboarding and waterskiing
• Underwater diving on two Sea Bob Cayago F7s
• Kite surfing
• Paddle boarding
• Custom Fishing 
• Deep sea fishing
• Spear fishing



CreW

Making you the 
centre of our world.



The crew aboard  
Told u So are international, 

and very experienced in 
dealing with vIPs both on 

sea and on land.

great service is an art within itself. and Told u So’s 
crew is comprised of masters of their art. 

Talented and dedicated professionals with many years 
experience of catering for the most exacting tastes, 
you’ll find our crew is always there when you need 
them, then they’ll magically disappear when you don’t.

From our highly skilled Chef and kitchen, to our 
onboard concierge, experienced First Officer and 
deckhands, who are certified instructors and  
water sports experts, our crew are all on hand 
to ensure you have one of life’s most incredible, 
unforgettable experiences.



journey they never
“We take people on a

thought was possible.”
Kl









 

 w w w . a i l e s . c h   

Asie du Sud Est 
Thaïlande – Indonésie – Chine – Myanmar – Laos – Cambodge – Vietnam 

Malaisie – Singapour – Philippines – Corées du sud & Nord – Mongolie – Japon 

 
Océan Indien & Subcontinent Indien 

Île Maurice – Seychelles – Madagascar – Îles Maldives 
Inde – Sri Lanka – Bhoutan – Népal 

 
Australie & Océan Pacifique 
Australie – Nouvelle Zélande – Îles Fidji – Polynésie française 

 
Moyen-Orient 

Emirats Arabes Unis – Oman – Qatar – Bahreïn – Iran – Yémen – Liban – Syrie 

 
Afrique 

Afrique du sud – Botswana – Namibie – Zambie – Zimbabwe – Mozambique 
Malawi – Kenya – Tanzanie – Ouganda – Rwanda – Ethiopie – Egypte - Maroc  

 
Amérique Latine & îles des Caraïbes 

Mexique – Pérou – Costa Rica – Equateur – Belize – Guatemala – Chili – Bolivie 
Argentine – Brésil – Caraïbes – Grandes & Petites Antilles - Cuba 

Agent officiel « Croisières & Yachts privés » 

 

                                     

                           

                    

 

 

Ailes / Remparts 2 / 1470 Estavayer / Suisse 
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